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Kaye's final Korero
Kia ora e te whānau

As I draw closer to the end of my time at Ngāti Toa School I have been reflecting on this chapter of the school’s story.

At the end of this term, I would have been here for seven years and have found it to be the most challenging, yet rewarding 
role of my 40-year career in education. I knew I had to come full circle—from being a learner at school to learning how to be 
teacher, being a teacher, teaching people how to be teachers, teaching leaders how to be better leaders, and then assuming 
this most challenging leadership role of all. This is where I have learnt most about myself and what it means to be a leader.

I have many people to acknowledge for their their parts in this episode of Ngāti Toa’s life and also helping me be a better 
teacher, leader and human being This quote often comes to my mind when I reflect on relationships: "People enter our lives 
for reason, a season or for a lifetime.  We only get disappointed when we try to force relationships beyond their purpose"

A lot has happened in seven years; many people have contributed to moving Ngāti Toa to another phase of its life. Nicole 
Avatea and Erena Latu helped drive our school and learners into the digital space. They were courageous enough to take up 
the challenge of building on-line platforms for our tamariki to work from, and change the ways they taught to include this. 

Vairaro Mahutariki took our kapahaka to a whole new level and had us representing at a regional level, with our young 
male leader taking out a place in the top three alongside kura kaupapa counterparts. Todd Parata, Melvina Martin, Nirvana 
Wineera and now Nanaia Martin, Chalajia Taukamo Mataroa and Kai Williams-Bragg are carrying this on together. This is 
the place where many of our tamariki assume a presence that we don’t always see in the classroom—they stand strong and 
proud.

Kathryn Pierre stepped boldly into the world of learning through play and built this from the ground-up into her programme. 
She also embraced learning through place and committed to restoration of Hukarito Awa—a legacy that many of the 
tamariki will take with them and remember. Melanie Clubley continued these two strands and kept them alive. Pearl also 
continued the Enviroschools journey with a passion, with Sarah coming on board more recently.

I have Sacha Paulin to thank for challenging the system, and challenging me to see things that I couldn’t always see. Her 
strength and conviction helped us all move our thinking into sometimes-hard but necessary places. Through all that though, 
we learnt how to maintain our relationships and build our strength as a team.

Over seven years, Boards of Trustees change; thank you to Paul Pearson for being an outstanding chairperson—he did his 
homework, he researched and prepared for things we had to discuss and develop; always with our tamariki's achievement 
at the fore. I will also cherish Trina Kapene's support and aroha during her time on  the board. Michelle Chappell and Chris 
Cheer were also committed and skilled board members who gave generously of their time to our school.

I have to make particular mention of the Robinson whānau. Glen has been involved with the school for a long time as a 
parent, board member and staff member. Whenever help is needed, the Robinson whānau are there and will do whatever is 
needed without question. It is never with an ulterior motive; it is just what they do. Glen and Toni, your whānau are a credit 
to you both.

And as for the current staff—I cannot express strongly enough my thanks to you for supporting me throughout my time—
Judy Cross, Pearl Freemantle, Jude Nieland, Ivy Reedy, Sarah Collins and Glen—for your wise counsel, enduring support and 
aroha throughout the seven years I have worked alongside you. To our support staff; thank you for helping make our school 
a safer place and supporting our kaiako. You have all helped me become a better person and leader and I thank you for that. 
To our newer staff, I have loved getting to know you and seeing the way you have so readily become part of our team.

And my wonderful Whaea Kiri who was my right hand through most of my time at the school—we always bounced back 
together from any disagreements or challenges and got on with the mahi as one. Kiri, you are a lifetime friend!

My Rob, my Mum, my girls—thank you for enabling me to do my job; often you were the ones who missed out. You are my 
most precious though, and you will get more of me now.

And to our school whānau—I have made so many friendships and relationships with you. I feel like I know many of you so 
well, and thank you for trusting me and us with your stories and your tamariki; that has been a privilege. To whānau such as 
the Attrees, Scotts, and Paeas who had older children here when I started—thank you for trusting each time and keeping 
on bringing your tamariki to us. To iwi whānau who returned to Ngāti Toa School—I don’t know if you realise how much that 
meant to me.

We can talk about material things (bought often with grant or fund-raised funds) like sun shades; kapahaka uniforms; the 
upgrade to the office block and finally some classrooms; the underground fixing of pipes; switchboards and telephone 
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systems; hall refurbishments—projector, curtains, kitchen gear; the cycle track, container and bikes; the establishment of the 
mara kai; computers and iPads and so on but these were all done with our tamariki at the centre. To all our tamariki, past and 
present—I will miss you very much and will watch with interest as you progress through your lives.

What I will take from this experience can never be quantified in any way. It has been a truly memorable and special time of my 
life. I leave the kura my heart-felt wishes for the future and building their next chapter. 

Thank you to all of you.

He aha te mea nui o te ao

He tangata, he tangata, he tangata

Ngā mihi nui Kaye

He Mihi Nui
Thanks to Judy Cross, Dee Tingle, Whaea Tracey, and the Robinson whanau, Kanisha Davis, 
Fiona King for all their mahi for our very succesful Matariki evening last week. Also thanks to 
the many whanau for the wonderful turnout and the donations of kai. 

Teacher Only Day Term 3:
School is closed on Friday 17 September for a teacher only day.

Whole school walk
As part of Our Place topic this term, the whole school is going to go for  another walk out in our 
local community this week (weather dependent, of course). Whanau are welcome to join us; 
time and date to be confirmed.

There are quite a few other outings for various classes during the term that will require your 
permission. Class teachers will send forms home for these as they come close.

Perceptual Movement Programme (PMP)
The Perceptual Motor Programme (PMP) is a physical skills programme that aims to increase 
children’s fine and gross motor skills, coordination, concentration, eye tracking skills, and 
memory through a variety of activities and games. We would like to offer it this term to our 
Years 1-4 tamariki. To make this programme a success we need parent help. It would mean a 
commitment to one morning a week from 8:30-10:30 from weeks 4-10 of this term (six weeks) 
to set out some equipment and supervise tamariki using the equipment as classes rotate 
though a series of activities. If you can commit to this, please complete this form https://forms.
gle/tZUheMTGAqGLTNsJ8
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Matariki evening last week was a beautiful opportunity to see so many of our school gathered together
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Important reminders
Please encourage your children to use the patrolled crossings when collecting them after 
school. It is dangerous encouraging them to cross the road between cars.

Change of clothes – please pack a change of clothes for your child over this wet, muddy 
term.

School starts at 8:55am. Please try and have your children at school to start the day with 
their class.

Loose Parts
We have a collection of bits and pieces up in the orchard beyond the top courts where 
the tamariki enjoy building bases and other constructions. We would love to add to the 
collection with large planks, large reels, crates, plastic tubing etc. it needs to be safe 
without nails etc. You can either drop it up there or with Glen who can get it there.

Art Club
Art club starts on Thursday this week with Whae Pearl and Whaea Bronwyn (in room 6)

Porirua Leadership Awards
The Rotary Clubs of Porirua, and the Porirua City Council presented Primary School 
Leadership Awards to 61 local school children today at Elim Church. Our recipients were: 
Miriam Siave and Tiwini Tukukino.

Miriam is an exemplary student who exudes kindness and caring. She is involved 
in many school activities and takes a lead role in environmental projects at 
school and in the wider community. She is a fantastic role model to both 
students and adults alike. Her outstanding leadership qualities, that she has 
displayed throughout her time at Ngāti Toa School, makes her an obvious choice 
for this award.

Tiwini has been nominated for this award due to his leadership qualities in Kapa 
Haka. He is a strong, enthusiastic leader who gives his all and is passionate about 
representing Ngāti Toa School and his iwi with pride. He is a lead speaker in 
powhiri and formal events and is a very powerful and exceptional haka leader.

Thank you both for the example you set in our school.

What’s coming up 
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